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Abstract: A great threat to indwelling devices like urinary and cardiac catheters is by an accumulation of microorganisms 
embedded in an exopolysaccharide matrix. This may result into slow and persistent infections and thereby interfering with 
antibiotic therapy too. This study was aimed to find out the bacterial and fungal etiological agents that are the major cause of 
biofilm formation on tips of urinary and cardiac catheters along with their higher resistance towards antimicrobials. Total 36 
urinary catheter tips and 4 cardiac catheter tips were collected from various clinics of Surat region, since December 2018 to 
March 2019 from the admitted patients. Out of these samples, many of them were polymicrobials and produced total of 63 
isolates. Among these isolates, 93.66% were bacterial etiological agents and 6.34% were fungal etiological agents. Gram negative 
isolates predominated (55.56%) over gram positives. Antibiotics susceptibility patterns of isolates were determine by Kirby Bauer 
disc diffusion method. Prevalence of ESBLs producing gram negative isolates and determination of Oxacillin resistant gram 
Positive cocci (S.aureus) were carried out. Biofilm forming capabilities were observed in majority of the isolates when performed 
by Tube, Congo Red Agar (CRA), and Microtitre Plate (MTP) Methods. Partial molecular sequencing (18S r RNA) of screened 
isolate with high biofilm formation capabilities and its phylogenetic analysis is determined. 
Keywords: Indwelling devices, Exopolysaccharide matrix, Urinary and Cardiac catheter tips, Antibiotic susceptibility test, ESBLs 
producers, Oxacillin resistant 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Bio-medical devices are important part of modern medical practices. Such devices increases the chances of survival and also 
improves the quality of life of patients. In medicine, a catheter is a thin tube made from medical grade materials serving broad range 
of functions. Catheters can be inserted into a body cavity, duct or vessel. Nowadays, Hospital Acquired Infections (HAIs) is a 
common public health problem caused due to colonization of microorganisms on to different medical devices. More than 60% of 
these infections worldwide are due to bacteria forming biofilm on medical devices. Many patients suffers from Hospital acquired 
infections caused due to frequent use of bio-medical devices such as indwelling catheters [1]. Microorganisms are more susceptible 
to antimicrobial agents when they are in free floating phase but interestingly becomes ‘1000 fold’ resistant to the same antimicrobial 
agents when present in a biofilm [2]. Almost 100 Million catheters are sold annually worldwide [3]. The most common urinary 
catheter in use is the Foley indwelling urethral catheter, a closed sterile system that is comprised of a tube inserted through the 
urethra and held in place by an inflatable balloon to allow urinary drainage of the bladder. 
There are 3 main types of urinary catheters: 
1) Indwelling Catheter 
2) Condom Catheter 
3) Intermittent Self-Catheter 
Indwelling urinary catheters pose great threat to the patients undergoing long term bladder catheterization can easily cause 
nosocomial infections associated with the urinary tract (70 to 80%). Another problem related to long term catheterization is 
encrustation and blockage of catheters [4]. Crystalline biofilm formation completely blocks lumen of catheter and minimize the flow 
of urine or may cause leakage with painful urinary retention [3]. In patients with indwelling uro-catheters the chances of bacteriuria 
increase 3-10% each day after catheter insertion [5]. Urinary drainage system may act as reservoir of MDR strains and from there 
microorganisms may enter the bladder by evading host defense system [6]. It is necessary to identify colonizing bacteria on medical 
devices in order to improve life of patients. One of the major virulent factor for bacteria causing clinical infections is their ability to 
form biofilm [7]. 
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The present study was conducted over a period of three months, i.e., from December 2018- March 2019. Under strict aseptic 
conditions, a total of 36 urinary and 4 cardiac catheter tips were collected into sterile universal containers from the patients admitted 
into different wards of Hospitals.  

A. Sample Processing 
Urinary and cardiac catheter tips were cut into 2 pieces: First piece was immersed into sterile 3.5 ml of normal saline and referred as 
Non-Disinfected Catheter (NDC). While second piece was disinfected using 10 ml of Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) and immersed into 
saline solution, it is refereed as Disinfected Catheter (DC) [8]. Both the sections of tips were properly vortex in order to remove 
biofilm and achieve good bacterial suspension. Suspension were streaked onto generalized media (Nutrient agar), differential and 
Selective media (MacConkey’s agar, Mannitol Salt agar and Sabouraud’s Dextrose agar – for fungi). Plates were incubated at 370C 
for 24-48 hours. 

B. Isolation and Identification 
Significant difference in the growth of isolates between NDC and DC were observed and identification of isolates were carried out 
by standard microbiological procedures. 

C.  Antibiotic Susceptibility Test 
The isolated and identified organisms were further tested for their antimicrobial susceptibility towards commonly used different 
groups of antibiotics discs with known concentration by Kirby Bauer disc diffusion method. For antifungal test Muller-Hinton Agar 
supplemented with 2% dextrose and 0.5 mcg/ml methylene blue was used to improve the yeast/fungal growth and provide sharp 
zones of inhibition.  The zone of inhibition were measured (diameter in mm) using ruler and interpreted according to the 
interpretation chart provided by the manufacturer. 

D.  Determination of MDR 
Antimicrobial resistance shown by a species of microorganism to multiple groups of antimicrobial drugs. The etiological agents that 
confirm resistance against three and more than three groups of antibiotics were accounted as MDR. 

E.  Detection of ESBLs (Extended-Spectrum Beta Lactamases) Producers 
ESBLs is an enzymes that confer resistance to most beta-lactam antibiotics. ESBL producer are most commonly associated with 
therapeutic failure and therefore poor outcome of infection were noted. All gram negative isolates were tested for ESBL. Production 
capabilities of Cefoperazone and Cefoperazone + Sulbactum were used to check ESBLs production. Disc containing 105 mcg 
concentration of Cefoperazone and Cefoperazone + sulbactum were used. A difference in zone of inhibition of ≥ 5 mm of 
Cefoperazone and Cefoperazone + sulbactum indicates production of ESBL. 

F. Detection of Oxacillin Resistant Gram-Positive Cocci: 
Oxacillin (trade name Bactocill) is a penicillinase-resistant beta-lactam. It is similar to methicillin, and has replaced methicillin in 
clinical use. Therefore we intended to detect ORSA. 0.5 MacFarland turbid inoculum was prepared of well isolated colony of 
Staphylococcus species and inoculated in M-H agar plates. After prediffusion time of 15 minutes the Oxacillin disc (30 mcg) were 
placed on the medium with the sterile forcep. Plates were incubated at 37oC for 24 hours. After incubation measure the diameter of 
zone and zone diameter of <10 mm is considered as resistant (ORSA). 

G. Detection of Biofilm Formation Capabilities 
Three different methods were used to detect biofilm formation capabilities of isolates such as: 
1)  Tube Method [9]: 5 ml of Trypticase soy broth (TSB) with 1% glucose was inoculated with a loop full of test organism from 

overnight culture plates in test tubes. Incubated all the tubes at 370 C 24-48 hours. The contents were then gently decanted and 
washed with Phosphate buffer saline (pH 7.3). Left it to dry at room temperature. Tubes were then stained with 0.1% Saffranin 
(0.25% saffranin or crystal violet can be used). Each tubes was gently rotated to ensure uniform staining and after 1 minute its 
content were decanted. The tubes were decanted in inverted position and observed for biofilm formation. For fungi, 10 ml of 
Sabouraud’s Dextrose broth with 1% glucose is used. The biofilm formation was considered Positive when a visible film was 
lined the wall and bottom of the tubes. Ring formation at the liquid interface was not indicative of biofilm formation and was 
considered as Negative [10]. 
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2) CRA Method (Freeman et al., 1989): Slime production by each isolates were determined by CRA method. CRA medium was 
prepared with brain heart infusion broth (BHI) supplemented with 5% sucrose and Congo red. Congo red was prepared as 
concentrated aqueous solution and autoclaved at 121°C for 15 minutes, separately from other medium constituents and was then 
added when the agar had cooled to 55°C. CRA plates were streaked with each bacterial isolates and incubated aerobically for 
24 hours at 37o C. The appearance of dark-black colonies with a rough, dry and crystalline consistency was considered as 
indicative of slime producers. Non-slime producers show pinkish red smooth colonies with a darkening at the center [10]. 

3)  MTP method  [11]: Individual wells of sterile, propylene, 96 well Microtitre plates were filled with 100 μl of Trypticase Soya 
Broth (Hi-media) with 1% glucose (10ml) was inoculated 50 μl of 24 hrs old microbial cultures to be tested and then incubated 
for 24 hours at 37°C. After incubation (24 h at 37°C), the microtiter plates content of each well was removed by tapping the 
bottom plates. 200 μl phosphate buffer saline is used to wash the wells as it removes planktonic bacteria. The plates were then 
inverted and blotted on paper towels and allowed to air dry for 15 min [12] and stained with saffranin (0.1% w/v) and allowed 
to incubate at room temperature for 15 min. After removing the crystal violet solution, wells were washed three times with 1 × 
PBS or deionised water to remove unbound dye. Finally, all wells were filled by 200 μl 33% glacial acetic acid or 95 % ethanol 
to release the dye from the cells. Optical density (OD) of stained adherent bacteria was determined with an Absorbance 
Microtitre Reader (model EL×800) / micro ELISA auto reader (model 680, Bio rad) at wavelength of 570 nm [13]. 

 
4)  Microscopic Observation of Biofilm: 
Microscopic observation of biofilm was performed using Microtiter Plate Method and matrix of organisms associated with biofilm 
were observed under oil immersion lens. 
 
H. 18S r RNA Sequencing of Screened Isolates and Construction of Phylogenetic Analysis:  
Molecular identification was done on the basis of 18S rRNA sequence analysis of most potent isolate with high resistance against 
antifungal agents and also strong biofilm producer was selected and identified  
Phylogeny tree was constructed by taking the sequences obtained in the blast search. Sequence obtained from BLASTn (nucleotide 
blast) was obtained in FASTA format and relation between each sequence could be known by multiple sequence alignment using a 
software CLUSTAL algorithm. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Positivity of Sample 

 

 
 
In present study as per sample size calculation 40 
catheter tips were collected. Among 40 catheter tips, 
37 were culture Positive for both bacterial and fungal 
etiological agents and 3 were culture Negative.  In 
contrast to our study 37% positivity and 63% culture 
Negative was reported by Ventaka Hemalatha Neeli et 
al., 2016 [14]. 
 

Fig.1 Positivity of sample 
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B.  Distribution of Samples 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                     

 

 

 

 

Fig.2 Distribution of samples 

C. Isolation And Identification Of Etiological Agents 

Fig.3 High growth on NDC compare to DC 

Isolates were proceeded for various standard microbiological procedures that help to identify particular etiological agents. Colonial, 
growth and morphological characteristics were observed on generalized, selective /supportive/differential and specialized media 
along with their motility patterns, capsule staining and for fungi wet mount and confirmatory germ test were performed. 
Biochemical profiling of isolates were analysed thoroughly for their identification. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
From 37 positive cases, 89.18% were 
urinary catheter tips whereas 10.82% 
were cardiac catheter tips. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
High colonization of etiological agents was observed 
from Non-Disinfected Catheter (NDC) tips whereas 
Disinfected Catheter (DC) tips shows relatively very 
few but potent etiological agents. 
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D. Distribution of Isolates 

 

E. Frequency wise Distribution of Isolates 

Fig.5 Frequency wise distribution of isolates 
F. Antimicrobial Susceptibility Test 
After phenotypic identification, all isolates were tested for their antibiotic susceptibility against commonly used antibiotics. Total 25 
etiological agents were identified as gram-positive isolates and 34 etiological agents were identified as gram-negative isolates and 4 
were fungal agents. Resistogram of these isolates were separately studied. 

  
Fig.6 For gram-positive isolates Fig.7 For gram-negative isolates 

 

Figure 4: Distribution of isolates 

 

From the results of all presumptive & confirmatory 
identification tests the etiological agents were 
successfully identified. In the present study Gram 
negative isolates predominates (54%) over Gram 
Positive isolates (40%) followed by Fungi (6%).  In 
accordance to our study, predominating gram 
negative bacteria (55.56%) followed by gram positive 
bacteria (40.74%) and yeast (3.70%) were observed 
by AL- Mjalwai [15]. 
 

 

 
The most predominant etiological agents in our study 
were Escherichia coli (32.5%) and Staphylococcus spp. 
(32.5%). In DC majority of Klebsiella ssp. Were 
isolated. In contrast to our study, S.aureus (24%), 
P.aeruginosa (18%), E.faecalis (14%) and others (44%) 
were identified as etiological agents by Murugan [16]. 
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Fig.8 Resistogram for gram positive isolates 

As represented, majority of isolates were resistant to Cefotaxime 
and Co-Trimoxazole while show susceptibility towards 
Cloxacillin and Ciprofloxacin. 

Fig.9 Resistogram for gram negative isolates 

In present study, the most resistant antibiotic were Ofloxacin 
followed by Co-Trimoxazole and isolates were mostly 
susceptible to Amikacin followed by Ceftizoxime antibiotics. 

  
Fig.10 For fungal isolates Fig.11 Resistogram for fungal isolates 

As represented in graph, all Candida isolates were most resistant 
to Itraconazole. Whereas more susceptible to Fluconazole 
followed by Clotrimazole. 
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G. Detection of Multi Drug Resistance (MDR) 

Fig.12 Prevalence of MDR 

H. Detection of ESBLs producer and prevalence of ORSA 

  
Fig.13 ESBLs test 

In our study, 11 gram-negative isolates were observed as 
ESBLs producers. So, 32.35% positivity is the striking 
outcome of our study.  
 

Fig.14 Oxacillin resistant test 
In present study 13 gram positive cocci were identified as 
Staphylococcus species and were tested for their sensitivity 
towards Oxacillin. In our study, 46.15% isolates were 
Oxacillin Resistant. 

 
I. Determination Of Prevalence Of Biofilm Producers 
A biofilm is an aggregation of microorganisms in which cells are frequently embedded within a self-produced matrix of 
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS). Biofilm EPS, Which is also referred as slime is a polymeric conglomeration generally 
composed of extracellular DNA, Polysaccharides and Proteins.  

 

In present study majority of isolates are MDR. 
Total 69% isolates were MDR.  In accordance to 
our study, 68.69% isolates were MDR observed by 
Mahabubul Islam Majumder [17]. 
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Fig.15 Biofilm test by Tube method Fig.16 Biofilm Detection by CRA Method 

  

Fig.17 Biofilm test by MTP method Fig.18 Evaluation of different method for biofilm 
formation 

J. 18s RRNA Sequencing and Phylogenetic Tree Construction Of U5 Isolates 
From the antibiotic susceptibility patterns and biofilm production capabilities isolate no. U5 was screened for partial sequencing 
(18S rRNA sequencing) and therefore phylogenetic analysis was carried out. 
In partial molecular identification of isolate U5 was compared for homology with sequences contained within large database using 
BLAST tool of NCBI. Partial sequence of the isolate showed 100% identity with 18S rRNA partial sequence and identified as 
Candida albicans. The partial sequence of 18S rRNA of isolate U5 was deposited in NCBI database and the Accession no is 
MK729537. 

 
Fig.19 Phylogenetic Tree Analysis of Isolate U5 

Moderate producer 

Strong producer 

Non-producer 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 
In our study, a total of 63 clinical procure isolates of Gram positive cocci, gram negative rods and yeasts from various urinary and 
cardiac catheter tips were collected from Hospitals of Surat, Gujarat. Among these gram negative isolates 34 (54%) predominates 
over gram positive isolates 25 (40%) and yeast 4 (6%). Most isolates showed biofilm positive production by three conventional 
methods: Tube method, Congo Red Agar Method & Microtiter Plate Method. 
In our Study, Out of 69 isolates, 29 (46.03%) isolates found as strong biofilm producers, 13 (20.63%) as moderate biofilm producers 
and 21 (33.33%) as non-producers of biofilm, by Tube Method & 12 (19.04%) isolates found as strong biofilm producers, 5 (7.95%) 
as moderate biofilm producers and 46 (73.01%) as non-producers biofilm, by Congo Red Agar Method. OD values < 0.40 was 
considered non biofilm producer, 0.40 – 0.70 was moderate and > 0.70 was considered as strong biofilm producers.  
Biofilm producing bacteria are responsible for many recalcitrant infections and are notoriously difficult to eradicate. The 
information on the capacity of a clinical isolate to produce biofilm would help a clinician to evaluate the measure of its virulence 
and devise an appropriate treatment plan for the patient. 
Our study shows TCP is the better screening test for biofilm production than CRA and TM. The test is easy to perform and assess 
both qualitatively and quantitatively. Detection of biofilm formation can help prevent potentially fatal and persistent infections. 
Tissue Culture Plate method (TCP or MTP) can be recommended as a general screening method for the detection of biofilm 
producing bacteria in laboratories. 
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